
Jul 6, 2022 #1 I am looking for some input on an upcoming Test/Primo/Anavar cycle I am planning. I
am 37 years old, 5' 7" tall, weigh 160 lbs, and have about 18% body fat. I have been working out for
years and can lift decent numbers. I have been on TRT at 200 mg Test Cypionate per week for about 1
year.
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A user asks for advice on how to run a 10-week cycle of Primo and Test with different doses of each.
Other users share their opinions, experiences, and recommendations on the best stack, the safest cycle,
and the best on cycle AI.

Primobolan Cycles (Methenolone Guide) - Muscle and Brawn

Primobolan (Methenolone) Cycle Methenolone was originally developed to treat medical conditions that
caused muscle wasting. This highlights how effective this compound is at preventing loss of muscle,
which is a highly desirable trait for any bodybuilder or athlete.

Primobolan Cycle (Methenolone Guide) - Steroid Cycles

#1 Hi, I would like to hear personal experiences on low primobolan dosages, wondering if one cycle
(200 testosterone / 300 primobolan) would be enough during a cut for the muscles thanks to the
testosterone dose and at the same time still appear quite full thanks to the primobolan, all this with very
few side effects.



Test+Primo+GH Cycle Review - AnabolicMinds

Nov 8, 2021 #1 Simply put -- we need testosterone. It's a natural part of our biology. It's necessary for
strength, cardiovascular health, heart health, libido, well being and bone density. So adding more is
simply having more of what's good for us.

Old school cycles for badass results!!! - John Doe Bodybuilding



Updated On January 20, 2023 Affiliate Disclosure Do you want to build muscle whilst shredding body
fat and increasing muscle definition? The reality is, this is pretty difficult to do and many people turn to
the use of steroids or prohormones to speed up the process and achieve major results.

Primobolan Cycle: How It Shapes the Bodybuilding Sphere

#1 What's up everybody, 2 months in on my 16 week cycle and trying to get some insight and input into
my current cycle. Have been cycling on and off for about 3 years or so. With covid and having 2 kids I
gained a dad bod and had to turn it all around. Started losing the weight minimal weight gained and hit
the gym.



Why Test and Primo Is The Very Best Stack

A user shares their plan for a 16-week cycle of test, primo and GH, and asks for feedback from other
members. See the discussion about the doses, the effects, the precautions and the opinions of other users
on this forum thread.



Test-E/Primo/EQ Cycle | MuscleGurus

Today we are discussing the combination of testosterone and primobolan. We break down the benefits of
the using the two in combination and address the side e.



Primo and Test Cycle: An Ultimate Guide to Dosage, Benefits, Side .

For that reason, most bodybuilders add some testosterone into a Primobolan cycle. Primobolan has often
been compared to Deca Durabolin - most likely due to the fact that they're both mildly androgenic. .
which was also pushing the envelope at the time. As little as 200 mgs of test will suffice to maintain a
favorable androgenic .



What's your Test/Primo dosage sweet spot? - Anabolic Steroid Forums

A Primo and test cycle could be described as a dynamic duo in the realm of bodybuilding, with both
supplements contributing uniquely to muscle development. The combination of these two substances has
been favored by many seasoned bodybuilders who aim to maximize their muscle growth and endurance.
By implementing testosterone (or "test .

Primobolan Depot Cycles for Lean Muscle Gains, Plus Primo Cycle Myths



Registered Joined Sep 19, 2022 Messages 202 Reaction score 144 Nov 14, 2022 #1 I'm thinking about
running primo for my next cycle. I'd like to run 300 test/300 primo weekly, with 20mg anavar daily. I'm
seeing that primo can drop your estrogen, so I'm curious to see if anybody has had low E issues running
primo with a lower test dose.

Updated: Test/Primo/Anavar Cycle Advice [New Cycle] - Steroid Source Talk

The Primo and Test cycle can help expedite the recovery process and minimize post-training fatigue.
Testosterone and Primobolan aid in the recovery of damaged muscle fibers, reducing the time needed
between workouts. Additionally, they can alleviate muscle soreness and fatigue, enabling users to train
more frequently and consistently. Side Effects

Test Primo NPP Cycle | Professional Muscle - Bodybuilding Forum

Mike Mentzer The biggest issue people have is dieting. They have never dieted hard enough to see what
they're using is doing for them. Once diet is keyed in, then you will see the changes. The next issue is
their choice of what anabolics to use. Guys seem to think that 500 mg/week of testosterone is a beginner
dose.



Test and Primo cycle doses | IronMag Bodybuilding Forums

#1 I am thinking about trying this cycle next, has anyone ever done this exact cycle? I am looking to
lose some fat and build some muscle. Right now I am about 18% body fat. I have done tren in the past
just didn't like the sides, I am hoping this will be a bit easier. Test p 300 NPP 300 Primo 300 luki7788
Well-known member Registered Newbies



Primo and test for my next cycle? | MESO-Rx Forum

Top Curious on your opinions on 350 mg test E with 200 mg primo and possibly 200 mg NPP/deca. I'm
currently doing some reading about it but is it worth the.

• https://groups.google.com/g/56jock38/c/twV7LbQhUkU
• https://groups.google.com/g/vigor-vanguards/c/3sxVpdYgBHI
• https://publiclab.org/notes/print/42200
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